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SANROSA AYRSHIRE STUD
Weaner Heifer Sale

Vendors: Gordon and Jonathon Glentworth – Ph 06 764 6704
1703 Eltham Road, RD 29, Hawera

Thursday 30th November 2023 at 7.00pm

Sale to be held on ® only

Purchasers Please Note: You must fill in the delivery instruction sheet with your NAIT 
numbers, LIC PTPT and Herd Codes and returned to Nigel Riddell –Link Livestock Ltd.

26 Sanrosa Ayrshire Heifer Calves

Herd are TB Status C10, Lepto Inoculated. 

Sale will comprise: – 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DISCLAIMER: 

The information printed in this catalogue is derived from data supplied by the vendors and stored in the National database. Although 
every care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the production of this catalogue, the vendors, the vendors’ agents, the Auctioneers or its 
agents, LIC, its subsidiary or its agents who collect, process or publish the information supplied; and the printer do not take any 
responsibility or liability for any errors, omissions or misstatements contained herein. 
 

OSH: 

Every effort will be taken by the Vendors, Auctioneers, their staff and assistants, both on the day of the sale as well as on any other visits 
of inspection to ensure the safety of intending buyers and visitors. However, we wish to advise that this is a farm run under normal 
management conditions and certain dangers exist in relation to livestock and their environment. Visitors should take all care to ensure 
their personal safety and children must be supervised at all times. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 
FEMALE GUARANTEE: Every female shown as bred on a certain date, except any which may have been served within six weeks of the 

sale, is guaranteed in-calf. Every female where shown as pastured with a bull is guaranteed in-calf. This guarantee expires five weeks 
from day of sale. 
 
Where this catalogue specifies an expected calving date (other than a pastured with bull expected calving date), and that date later 
proves to be completely inaccurate, the Vendor shall refund 25% of the purchase price direct to the Purchaser. As a basis of arbitration a 
period of fourteen days either side of specified calving date shall constitute the maximum tolerance allowed for calving. The 25% refund 
shall not apply where pastured with bull details and dates are printed in this catalogue, unless it is specifically stated that the specified 
calving date guarantee is to apply. 
 
The foregoing conditions shall apply only after the following guarantees: 
1. Where a veterinary certificate is supplied at the date of sale certifying the female as being in-calf, no further liability will fall on the 

Vendor subject always to liability under other clauses contained in the Conditions of Sale and the Special Conditions of Sale. The 
purchaser has the right to retest at his or her own expense before delivery is made from the place of sale. 

2. Where a female is offered for sale as being in-calf, without a supporting Veterinary Certificate and the female is subsequently 
proved to be empty the Purchaser has the right to return the female to the Vendor or carry out such disposal as the Vendor may 
instruct and the Vendor will refund to the Purchaser the purchase price plus the transport costs only. 

3. Mummified Calf: Where any female sold as being in calf proves to be carrying a mummified calf, no responsibility is to be born by 
the Vendor. 

4. Yearling Heifer Guarantee: 
a) Yearling Heifers sold as unmated, are sold with the guarantee to breed. The term to breed shall constitute to produce a calf, 

dead or alive. Should the heifer fail to produce a calf by 31 December 2024, the Vendor shall refund in full the purchase price. 
b) Where a yearling heifer is sold as unmated, this constitutes a guarantee that the heifer is not in-calf as at the date of sale. 
c) The use of MOET or IVP reproductive techniques on a female after purchase completely negates the breeding warranty. 

5. Any complaint to the Auctioneers must be accompanied by a Veterinary Certificate; word of mouth will not be sufficient proof. 
 

DELIVERY: All purchases, as is customary, will be at BUYER’S RISK FROM FALL OF THE HAMMER. 
PRICING: All animals are sold in NZ dollars exclusive of GST, unless otherwise stated. 
ONLINE PURCHASING: You should only place a bid if you intend to buy the animal on offer at the price entered. If you place 

the winning bid where an Agency has agreed to accept the charges for any purchases made by a user in 
an Auction, charging will be applied to that agency for all lots purchased by the user in that Auction.  

INSURANCE: If Transit or Annual Insurance is required, such cover can be arranged through the Auctioneers on 
application. 

INSTRUCTIONS: Purchasers are asked to sign dockets before leaving the sale and to leave full and explicit transport 
instructions. 

TRANSFERS: Vendors are responsible for completion of all transfers. No purchaser shall be entitled to withhold 
payment for pedigree stock pending execution of delivery by the Vendor of the transfer of the same, 
registrable in the Stud Book. 

COMMISSIONS: If it is not possible to be present, the Company’s Livestock Agents who are thoroughly conversant with 
the offering will be glad to make selections or bid on specified lots according to instructions.  

TERMS: Payment by 10 days following date of sale, unless otherwise advertised. 
OTHER CONDITIONS The sale is also subject to the general conditions of sale displayed at the sale. 

 

 



SANROSA HERD DETAILS

NAIT NO.  181808
BNNL 4/5302

SANROSA FOREWORD
The Sanrosa herd has continuously produced over 600 kgs milk solids per cow over the past several 
seasons. The breeding policy is to use a selection of the best Ayrshire genetics from offshore and 
New Zealand. eg. Vesty is the leading production sire from Scandinavia and also transmitting well 
above average type, his sire Vimo is leaving excellent type with well above average production. 

Super Sonic has been our  NZ leading sire the past several seasons. Also used are some of 
Semayr’s progeny test bulls, which includes Musica DJ Jazzy Jeff of whom is gaining his initial proof 
this season with over 60 2yr old daughters. LIC currently has this bull at 206 BW. Daughters of all the 
above bulls feature in this years offering. We wish purchasers all the best with their selections.  

Gordon and Jonathan Glentworth

OFFERING AUCTION SERVICES 

ARE YOU READY TO SELL YOUR HERD?

SO ARE WE
FOR YOUR NEEDS

LINKLIVESTOCK

WWW.LINKLIVESTOCK.CO.NZ

100% On Farm Sales
Bidr Hybrid On Farm & Online

Bidr 100% Online

Auctioneer:
Enquiries to:
Nigel Riddell Ph: 027 434 3153
 Email: nriddell@linklivestock.co.nz



Lot 1 | BNNL-23-191 | Sanrosa Kite 23-191



Lot 2 | BNNL-23-21 | Sanrosa Royal 23-21



Lot 3 | BNNL-23-116 | Sanrosa Mary 23-116



Lot 4 | BNNL-23-135 | Sanrosa Dale 23-135

Milking a full sister to the dam and has a 
PW of 166. 589 ms @2 yrs and 616 ms @3 
yrs.  



Lot 5 | BNNL-23-209 | Sanrosa Pet 23-209

Dam produced 2.60 ms at last herd test.



Lot 6 | BNNL-23-138 | Sanrosa Daffy 23-138



Lot 7 | BNNL-23-188 | Sanrosa Zoes 23-188



Lot 8 | BNNL-23-64 | Sanrosa Red 23-64



Lot 9 | BNNL-23-120 | Sanrosa Betti 23-120



Lot 10 | BNNL-23-156 | Sanrosa Lagoon 23-156



Lot 11 | BNNL-23-137 | Sanrosa Dale 23-137

Milking a Deacon daughter and currently 
has PW of 166



Lot 12 | BNNL-23-45 | Sanrosa Royal 23-45



Lot 13 | BNNL-23-166 | Sanrosa Barbara 23-166

Dam calved at 2 yrs with mastitis in one 
quarter and that quarter subsequently dried 
off. Milking on all four this year and 
producing much better.



Lot 14 | BNNL-23-60 | Sanrosa Royal 23-60



Lot 15 | BNNL-23-32 | Sanrosa Gloss 23-32



Lot 16 | BNNL-23-79 | Sanrosa Cherry 23-79



Lot 17 | BNNL-23-286 | Sanrosa Lagoon 23-286



Lot 18 | BNNL-23-29 | Sanrosa Gloss 23-29



Lot 19 | BNNL-23-82 | Sanrosa Lantern 23-82



Lot 20 | BNNL-23-86 | Sanrosa Royal 23-86



Lot 21 | BNNL-23-281 | Sanrosa Lesson 23-281



Lot 22 | BNNL-23-143 | Sanrosa Daffy 23-143



Lot 23 | BNNL-23-73 | Sanrosa Royal 23-73



Lot 24 | BNNL-23-90 | Sanrosa Royal 23-90



Lot 25 | BNNL-23-321 | Sanrosa Chapma 23-321



Lot 26 | BNNL-23-262 | Sanrosa Mary 23-262



NOTES

NZ’s VIRTUAL SALEYARD  |  www.bidr.co.nz  |  0800 TO BIDR

       is here.

Trade Livestock 
Like Never Before

Real time 
auctions, bid 
on livestock 

from  
anywhere.

All livestock 
listed by 
livestock 

agents and 
assessed by 
accredited 
assessors.

Nationwide 
Reach. 

Bringing 
more buyers 
and sellers 
together, 
Virtually.

Full livestock 
assessment 
information 

for buyers and 
nationwide 

reach for 
sellers.

Buy livestock 
straight from 
farm resulting 
in less stress 
on animals 

and positive 
environmental 
benefits.

Buy and Sell 
livestock on bidr®  
in 3 easy steps:

Sign up at  
www.bidr.co.nz 

and add your 
agency account 
under account 

details  

1
Browse auctions to 
find livestock you 
are interested in 

buying

2
Login and register 

for the real time 
online auction to 

bid for the livestock 
you wish to 

purchase

3

Contact your bidr® Representative 
to sign up at bidr.co.nz

0800 TO BIDR

fb.com/bidrnz 
instagram.com/bidrnz



PLEASE RETURN VIA EMAIL TO:

Nigel Riddell – nriddell@linklivestock.co.nz

TRANSPORT / DELIVERY / TRANSFER
INSTRUCTION SHEET

PURCHASER NAME: _______________________________________________________________________

TRADING ENTITY NAME:___________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS (Rapid No. and Road Name): _____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________ POST CODE:_____________________

DAIRY SUPPLY NO. ________________________________________________________________________

DELIVERY ADDRESS (If different from above): _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

BEST CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: _________________________________________________________

PREFERRED TRUCKING COMPANY: ________________________________________________________

LOT NO's PURCHASED AND TOTAL NO. PURCHASED _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________TOTAL:_____________________

PURCHASER NAIT No.: ____________________________________________________________________

LIC PTPT No. __________________________________ HERD CODE _______________________________

Linking Buyers and Sellers




